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Tooth is one of the most valuable tissues for the forensic purpose because of its
mechanical, chemical and physiological stability over time comparing other forensic
specimen. Its own physical and biological properties have been used for identification or
age estimation in living individuals as well as dead bodies, while its hard tissue provides
a protective shell for DNA inside of it in the body from harsh environment.
The decrease of pulp cavity of the tooth by deposition of secondary dentin with
aging is one of the properties of the tooth tested the most frequently for age estimation.
Various methods using tooth-pulp ratio have been developed and presented based on
sectional specimen or two-dimensional or three-dimensional radiographic images.
However the results are not consistent yet in its validity, reliability, and usability as an
age-estimation method. In this study, we developed and introduced a software to extract
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the volume of tooth and pulp automatically from the cone-beam computed tomography
(CBCT) that can guarantee the more objective, reproducible, and timesaving way to
measure the tooth-pulp volume ratio.
Once the threshold density between the tooth, pulp cavity, and bone are defined
using an automated tool integrated in the developed software on one cross-sectional
CBCT image, regions of interest (ROI) are extracted automatically in the rest of the
cross-sectional images to navigate the three dimensional volume of the tooth and pulp
cavity and the tooth-pulp volume ratio is finally calculated. This process is done
automatically by just indicating the center of the pulp cavity and the area where the tooth
is located. The software tracks the change of density from the point pointed at the center
of the pulp cavity to the boundary drown to indicate the area where the tooth is located so
as to find the border of each structure, which can exclude the any possibility of subjective
judgment by the examiner. Of course, the result can be corrected, if necessary, by the
examiner as well as by changing the threshold of density of hard tissue.
In further studies based on a large-scale sample, the most proper threshold to present
the most significant relationship between age and tooth/pulp volume ratio and the tooth
correlated with age the most will be explored. If the software can be improved to use

whole CBCT data set rather than just sectional images and to detect pulp canal in
the original 3D images generated by CBCT software itself, it will be more
promising in practical uses.
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Introduction

Tooth is one of the most valuable tissues for the forensic purpose because of
its mechanical, chemical and physiological stability over time comparing other
forensic specimen1. Its own physical and biological properties have been used for
identification or age estimation in living individuals as well as dead bodies, while
its hard tissue provides a protective shell for DNA inside of it in the body from
harsh environment.
The decrease of pulp cavity of the tooth by deposition of secondary dentin
with aging is one of the properties of the tooth tested the most frequently for age
estimation. Various methods using tooth-pulp ratio have been developed and
presented based on sectional specimen, two-dimensional or three-dimensional
radiographic images1-5. Panoramic radiograph is one of the most commonly taken
in dental practice, which allows it used very easily for age estimation. However its
inevitable inborn image distortion is a limitation for exact measurement. Recently,
cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) is getting more common in dentistry
along with the increased popularity of dental implant and lowered price of CBCT
equipments. Moreover, the quality of the CBCT image has been improved
gradually6 to get over many limitations of two-dimensional images such as image
distortion. Some of previous studies using CBCT reported promising results for
age estimation based on the pulp/tooth ratio2-5. However the results are not
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consistent yet in its validity, reliability, and usability. It is mainly because the
boundary of the tooth and pulp area on images were extracted in manual ways.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to develop an automated software to
extract tooth and pulpal area from sectional CBCT images, which can guarantee
more reproducible, objective and time-saving way to measure tooth-pulp volume
ratio.

Materials and methods

Materials and methods

The software program was developed using MATLABⓒ (MathWorks, USA).
To determine the optimal threshold for the region of interest (ROI) extraction, user
interface to adjust the threshold for extraction algorithm was added. Default
threshold was determined after several trials to make the outline of extracted ROI
fitting to the tooth and pulpal outlines. To test the effect of starting point location
selected initially in the pulpal area on the final result, tooth-pulp ratio was
calculated 5 times with different 5 starting points, the center of pulpal area,
mesially-, distally-, buccally-, and lingually-deviated points.
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Algorithm

Main user experience (UX) concept is as followings. When the practitioner
select one point of the pulpal area in the one axial section of CBCT images, the
software extract tooth area automatically from the bone and pulpal area from the
tooth area in sequence. Based on the result of this primary extraction, tooth and
pulp area on the very next axial sections of CBCT images are automatically
extracted in turn. In consequences, the tooth and pulpal areas extracted from all
axial sections are reconstructed in 3D objects and tooth-pulp volume ratio is
calculated automatically. In this whole procedure, the only human work is just one
click to indicate the pulpal area on a axial section of CBCT images.
The first step of the algorithm is applying Otsu-thresholding, one of image
processing techniques to discriminate the main object from the background7. By
applying otsu-thresholding twice, the background are discriminated from the
human body and removed from the image first, and then soft tissues other than
hard tissue such as bone or tooth are discriminated and removed in the next step.
In the following image processing, closing combined with opening is the basic
workhorse of morphological noise removal. Opening is the process getting rid of
small objects, while closing the process filling small holes8. By applying closing
and opening, noise on the outline of filtered hard tissue area is reduced and turned
in one linked area.
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When the practitioner selects one point of the pulpal area, this point is
regarded as a center of arbitrary circle. The black and white profiles on 360 lines
of radius in the circle are measured. Each line profile is one-dimensional
brightness value. To eliminate noise of the line profiles, low pass filter with mean
filter of each profile is applied. The mean filter generally acts as a low pass
frequency filter8 and, therefore, reduces the high frequency noise intensity. By the
differentiation of this value, dProfile, which means brightness change value, is
calculated. The candidates of ROI (cROI) is determined by minus peak detection9.
Among these cROIs, which are located on the bone area is excluded. If there are
more than one cROI on a line profile, the nearest one from the center is selected
only.
After all cROIs on the every 360 line profiles are determined, the closed curve
that links every candidate is drawn. By applying low pass filter, the closed curve
gets smoother. If the difference between the closed curve and filtered smoothen
curve is more than 2 times of the standard deviation, the cROI point is regarded as
mis-extracted and eliminated. This process makes the outline of tooth more
smooth and natural10. By linking remained cROI points again, a closed curve is
determined, resulting a tooth area extracted finally, in which the pulpal area is
extracted by Otzu-thresholding. The extraction algorithm is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 the concept diagram for ROI extraction algorithm
(a) final extraction result; red line is the extracted tooth border and blue line is the pulp
border.
(b) candiates of tooth ROI is shown as green dots.; cortical bone outline, which can be
easily mis-extracted as a tooth outline, is indicated as blue dots.; line profiles are
determined on the each of 360 radiuses of the red circle.

From this extraction result of one axial section among the whole CBCT images,
two-dimensional coordinate of center of pulpal area is calculated. From this
coordinate, the tooth and pulp area of adjacent axial sections of the CBCT images
are extracted by cascade using the same algorithm, as shown in Figure 2. Cascade
-9-

process is terminated when the software fail to extract tooth area and then tooth
and pulp cavity are reconstructed three-dimensionally and tooth-pulp volume ratio
is calculated finally.

Figure 2 ROI extraction process in the adjacent slices by cascade
(a) the coordinate of two dimensional center of the extracted pulp outline is used for the
starting point of the extraction process for adjacent axial sections.
(b) sample result of the ROI extraction for adjacent axial sections.

Results
The user interface and sample result of the developed software program is
shown in Figure 3. Navigation interface is composed of image loading, zoom-in,
- 10 -

zoom-out, and move tool. ROI extraction process, such as display of determined
cROI and criteria application, can be shown by check in the option box. Default
threshold is adjusted for the extracted tooth area to cover whole tooth including
dentin, cementum, and enamel. Of course, the result can be corrected, if necessary,
by the examiner as well as by changing the threshold of density of hard tissue.
Extracted tooth and pulp area are reconstructed three-dimesionally and tooth-pulp
volume ratio is calculated by voxel counting on reconstructed model.

Figure 3 User interface and sample result of the developed software program

Differences by the ROI location

The difference between the tooth-pulp ratio results from the 5 different
extraction starting points was not significant, as shown in Figure 4. The mean of
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pulp/tooth ratio, the difference between result from centered staring point and the
others was 0.000829 and standard deviation was 0.003503 when this test on 5
points was repeated 3 times.

Figure 4. Reproducibility test for ROI extraction.
From (a) to (e) shows different starting points - centered, buccally, lingually, mesially,
and distally deviated- for extraction process. From (f) to (o) shows the extraction results
and there was not significant difference as shown in (j), duplicated view of (k) to (o).

Discussion

One of the main purposes of developed software program was minimization
of practical errors by examiner. To calculate tooth-pulp volume ratio using
developed software program, all the examiner has to do is just one mouse click on
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one of whole CBCT images. This minimized and automatized extraction process
can guarantee more reproducible, objective and time-saving way to measure the
tooth-pulp volume ratio.
Comparing the pulp area extraction, it is more complicated and difficult to
extract tooth area from the adjacent anatomical structures such as alveolar bone
and jaw bone. To obtain more natural outline of tooth area, candidates of tooth
outline was determined by detection of sudden changes on 360 line profiles. Bone
area was determined at first to exclude cortical bone of the jaw and several noise
filters were applied. The pulp area was more feasible to extract by applying Otzuthresholding method on the extracted tooth area. In image processing, Otzuthresholding method is used to automatically perform clustering-based image
thresholding, or the reduction of a gray-scale image to a binary image. The
algorithm assumes that the image contains two classes of pixels, foreground pixels
and background pixels, and then calculates the optimal threshold separating the
two classes so that their combined spread is minimal11. The gray level of tooth
area and pulpal area on radiographic images can depend on many conditions, such
as calcification level of the tooth, state of the pulp, amount of the radiation
emission, and level adjustment of the clinician. Because the threshold is not a
constant value, using Oztu-thresholding method, it is possible to get a feasible
extraction results from the interested area regardless of the absolute gray level of
it.
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The mean of the difference between the calculated tooth-pulp ratio from
centered starting point and the others, deviated mesially, distally, buccally, and
lingually, was 0.00196. It has reported that pulp/tooth ratio had a tendency to
decrease about 0.01267 to 0.02142 by aging in decade 2-5. So it can be concluded
that the location of the starting point in the pulpal area does not affect the
calculation of the tooth/pulp volume ratio for age estimation. In other words, the
only human work in the whole calculation process does not affect the result,
which means that automatizing process will guarantee higher reliability to
measure the tooth/pulp ratio for age estimation than the methods before by
minimizing the chance of human error. Moreover, this result also supports that it
is logical to determine automatically the starting point on the next axial section in
terms of location of the starting point on the first axial section, because the
starting point determined automatically by the software does not have to be
located exactly in the center of the pulpal area.
This development of the software program is the first step of the study on the
age estimation based on the tooth-pulp volume ratio calculated automatically in
CBCT images. In further studies based on a large-scale sample should be done to
provide the most proper threshold reflecting the relationship between age and
tooth/pulp volume ratio the best and investigate the most proper tooth to use. If
the software can be improved to use whole CBCT data set rather than just
sectional images and to detect pulp canal in the original 3D images generated by
- 14 -

CBCT software itself, it will be more promising in practical uses. Moreover, once
the resolution of the CBCT images is improved enough, this automatic 3D
reconstruction of the pulp will give great benefits in endodontic field.
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국문초록

연령추정은 대상의 생사여부와 관계없이 법의학적으로 중요한 정보를 제공한다. 그
중 치아는 특유의 강한 기계적, 화학적, 생리적 충격이나 시간에 대한 저항성 때문에
법의학적 정보를 제공할 수 있는 기회나 정보의 정확성이 훌륭하다. 그 간 많은
법치의학적 연령추정 방법이 보고되어 왔으며, 치아와 치수강의 비율을 이용한
연령추정의 유의성도 기존의 연구에 의해 보고된 바 있다.
치수강의 크기는 증령에 따라 이차상아질의 침착으로 인해 점차 줄어드는 경향을
보이므로 이를 통한 연령추정이 가능하다. 치수강의 크기는 개개인의 치아 형태나
크기에 따라 달라질 수 있으므로, 치수강/치아 비율을 통해 연령추정을 함으로써
이러한 개인적 편차를 감소시킬 수 있다. 파노라마 방사선 사진은 치과적 방사선
영상 중 매우 일상적으로 촬영되는 기본적인 방사선 영상이므로 접근성 측면에서 큰
장점을 가진다. 반면에 이차원 영상이 가지는 근본적인 상의 왜곡에 의한 한계가
있다. 점차로 정확도 및 해상도, 가격접근성이 좋아지고 있는 cone-beam computed
tomography(CBCT)의 경우 이러한 점을 보완하기에 적합하다고 할 수 있다.
기존의 치수강/치아 비율을 이용한 연령추정 방법은 치수강의 치아의 면적 혹은
부피를 수작업을 통해 직접 외형을 추출하므로, 정확성이나 재현성, 작업시간 등에서
한계를 가진다.
본 연구는 이러한 단점을 보완하기 위해 CBCT 영상으로부터 치아와 치수강에
해당하는 영역을 자동화된 영상처리를 통해 추출하고, 이를 통해 계산된 치수강/치아
비율을 이용하여 더 정확하고, 재현 가능한, 그리고 짧은 작업시간을 가지는 연령추정
시스템을 개발하기 위한 것이다. 사용자가 전체 단층영상 중 하나에서 치수강 영역에
대해 한번의 마우스 클릭을 하면, 치아와 치수강 영역을 개발된 소프트웨어
프로그램이 자동으로 추출하고, 이를 바탕으로 인접 단층영상에서의 추출을 자동
연계하여 최종적으로 치수강/치아의 삼차원적 부피비율을 계산하는 소프트웨어를
개발하였다. 주변 해부학적 구조물로부터 자연스러운 치아 외형을 자동 추출하기
위한 영상처리 알고리즘을 제안하였으며, 연령추정에 적합한 추출 결과를 위한
최적의 추출 알고리즘 임계값을 조절할 수 있도록 하였다.
향후

연구에서는

다수의

환자

데이터를

바탕으로

치수강/치아

부피비율과

연령추정에 최적의 임계값을 분석하고, 이를 이용한 소프트웨어 프로그램의 고도화의
진행이 필요할 것이다.
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